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of Itching Piles
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One day, as Pat baited at the top of 
the river bank says the Cbristaio Ad
vocate, a man famous for his inquisi
tive mind, stopped and asked

■Hoy long have you hauled water 
lor the village, my good man ?'

Tin yea re sor. ’
Ab! How many loads do you 

take in a day ? '
’From tin to fifteen, sor. ’
•Ab, yes ! Now I have a problem 

for you. How much water at this 
rate have you hauled in all, air ?'

The driver of the watering cart 
jerked Ilia thumb backward toward 
the river and replied. 'All the vatb. 
er yez don't nee there now sor. '

The Cause of Piles
Is invariably constipation which is 

quickly remedied by Dr. Hami'ton "s 
Pills of Mandrake and Butternut. 
Sure relief, and no griping pains. 
For a remedy that never fails use Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills. Price 25c.

At an evening party it was remark
ed that nobody could draw two things 
at once. Sir Edward Landseer, who 
was present, replied that he thought 
he could, and, taking a pencil in each 
hand, he drew simultaneously and 
without hesitation with the right 
hand the profile ol a stag's head and 
all its antlers complete and with the 
left hand a lovely horse's head. The 
sets of draftsmanship were strictly 
simultaneous and not alternate, and 
the drawing by the left hand was as 
good as that by the right.

The Joy of Living.
Il U only the heal hy who find a real joy in] 

lilt. Weak, nervw », discouraged people find 
new hope and energy In the Use of Ur Chaw’s 
Nerve Food. With new rich blood coursing 
through the vein* and the thrill of new nerve 
force sent tingling through the nerve fibres, the 
joy of living returns and disease and weakness

able to dress rapidly and in a 
ace is ana-

of the W. C. T.To he

CASTORart which, although « take» bag to 
acquire, will hold to oee through life
when once learned. Some time or 
other, many times, indeed, it will be 
necessary to dress very quickly. A 
child may be taken with the croup in 
the middle of the night, and to be 
able to pot on one's clothes as rapidly 

boy takes them off when he goes 
swimming may be i!k cleans of sav
ing lile.

Beys may be taught to do this ; the 
the better Tbe movements
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Proprietor!younger
used in dre*»»*-. »“ch fls i,ullin8 on 
or lacing ol shoes, Jmttoniug the 
waist, drawing on 
blotpae, ire a be-Rhy exercise in 
themselves. If there are two boys in 
the family they may |
which can get drowed first. No time 
should be allowed to hoot for things 
P is a game ol order, as well as speed 
All the apparel needed for the day 
should be placed iu a convenient 
place, so that t can be found easily 
and quickly.

It is a revelation tô see a circus 
man take ofi bis pink tights aud put 
on hi* street cloUve*. It « done uut 
only with speed, but with neatness. 
Only a very small space is allowed 
each performer to drets and undress, 

movement is made to

£ SS, K& JO*SSL* SM
Mother's

Next meeting Thursday, June flftth, ut 
3.30 n m , »t the vestry of the Method 
itt church. Tlie meetings are always 
open to any who wish to become mem- 
liers Visiting meiuhers of other W. C 
T. Unions are cordially welcomed.
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w» te believe thatku not returned, I have 
tbe cure is lasting."
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wSSFSMew Dr. Cay 1er Become a Teetotaler.

I
Dr. Coylet’a boyhood came at a 

time wbeh intemperance and drunken- 
were spreading terrible haboe. 

Liquor was used in the country almost 
4S freely as in the town or city, and at 
log-roll in gs, house-raising* and all 
aorta Of public gatherings, vast quan
tities ol strong^drink were distributed. 
Especially^ was liquor considered ab
solutely essential in harvest-time.

Theodore's giandfather wee one of 
the first citizens of Cayuga County 
to banish intoxicants fiom his farm, 
and Theodore himself signed a pledge 
of total abstinence when he was only 
ten or eleven years old. He enjoys 
relating, in these later dayjs, how, 
even previous to bis signing the tem
perance pledge be bad a taste of Pro
hibition that made a lasting impres
sion on him.

One day he discovered some 
'cherry-bounce' in a wine-glass 
grandfather's side-board, and he ven
tured to swallow the tempting liquor. 
When bis vigilant mother discovered 
what hie had done she took tbe rod to 
him, and administered a dose of Sol- 
oman's medicine in a way that made 
him ‘bounce' most merrily. Cuyler 
declares that that made him a ‘teeto
taler1 for life.—Exchange

mg for of judgment aud ot fiery in 
dignation which shall devour the ad
versaries. '

«Ine ol the wrath of Almighty God. 
ut without mixture.'

At the first, It is the agreeable ex- | 
cite meut of an evening: ; at the last, it 
is the long-drawn agony of an endless 
perdition.

At the first, it is a grateful stimu
lus of so hour ; at the last it is 'the 
worm that never dies, and the fire 
that never ahull be quenched. '-Ex- *

U:
4ESSS3.SiSjjg
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.
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Thirty Year^
NEW YORK.

'jand every
count Nobunt.ug through the grab 

for the needed article*. Even the 
clown can remove the black and red 
marks, wash the powder from bis 
face, put on his other clothes, and be 

in the Street in one-third of the 
it takes the average person to

6ASTQRIAu tXACT COPY or WRAPPER.

th* craw e»iw». «»» reggA1”-

dress and undress.
Qirls, too. need to-acquire thebabit 

01 dressing quickly. From the point 
of view of tbe husband and father, 
one of the sterling qualities of the 

girl i» to dress quickly. 
She can be just x* prettily attired, 
the prettier the Better ; there is such a 
thing as dressiug well and dressing 
quickly, Ixt her get the habit as the 

be said of

Nothing Like Experience.
‘One truth learned by actual experi

ence does more good than ten expert 
eucea one bears shout,’ Tell » man that 
Chamberlain’* Colic, Cholera aud Diar
rhoea Remedy will cure dro'era morbus, 
aud he will most likely forget it before 
the end of the day. fait him have a sev
ere attack of that disease, feel that he is 
about to die, 
from hie owu experience how quickly it 
gives relief, and he will 1 
hie life. For mie byO. V. Rand.

Who Is Responsible for the Drink Corse?

I The New Century 
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Balcom’smm miiEs. hisJu*t a hundred years ago Napo'eon 
Bonaparte became Emperor of France 
and the march on Moscow was fore, 
shadowed. This year Lovis Napoleon, 
exiled prince of the Second Empire, is 
a leader in Manchuria of the cavujry 
of the Czar. This is one way in 
which history plays her grim jokes.
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this remedy, and learn!%boy has it, and it cannot 
her, when she grows up to be a wife 
and mdther. that her husband will 
peod a fresh shave while writing for 
her to accompany him for the

Ur it allThe

-ill the Write for ' The Book of the N 
Century. '
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No Need of going out of Town 
for Fine

5.lag- Every ma» shall give an account of 
himself unto God. . It is just as true 
that Christ is judge of all as that 
Christ died for all. It is just as true 
that that gr?at restraint is laid upon 
us as that great inspiration ap
peals to us, and when tibriat comes 
and sits upon the throne of his glory 
p* sits as the Son of Man, and inhu
manity is the one condemning sin at 
his bar. These things ought to lie on 
our mind, and we ought to see that 
we have the sense of leapooeibility on 
ourselves and others, it ought to be 
our policy in all our private relations. 
It ought to he tbe policy of ear ac
tions, ol our public actions too, to
upon the public Xuscience.

ing they are to exercise it in the sim
ple way of giving their vote. How 
willing some people are to see laws 
come into operation by taking away 
responsibility from themselves. These 
are the things iu which a law can be 
of deep and vital interest to the moral 
life of a people, 
things that in làw 
ed to the death, and it ought to be 
our policy in our churches too, aud in 
our meral worth, to say to Christian 
people : Dare you stand before the 
Cress and before the judgment seat of 
Christ ? Dare you take the responsi
bility of saying that yon will not lift 
a hand, that you will not make an èf- 
fort, that you will see things "go ou 
for two generations more as it has 
gone on for untold generations in the 
past ? And if motives like these 
touch our hearts and enter into our 
life, we.pan depend upon it that God 
will bless tbe work we try to do for 
bis name, and that we will 
partakers not bnly in the tribulation 
and in the patience, but also in the 
triumph of our Lord Jeans Christ.—

The Beginning end Ending.157 Hollis St,Mother* nuke a mistake in dress 
ing or helping to dress children after 
a certain age. If for no other reason 
than discipline, training in self-ie 
liance and drilling the child to take 
care of itself are of enough import 

* a nee to deserve the attention of any 
mother. Watching the fireman get 
from bia bed to his place on the horse 
cart or ladder truck will show what 
can be done in the way of quick and 
thorough dressing.
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the door to w

JAS PURVIS' Young men often ask, What harm 
can there be itt a social, moderate 
glass of wine?—it is certainly, they 
claim, a very agreeable way of pass
ing1 a leisure hour. Undoubtedly they 
find the exhilaration of wine and 
jovial intercourse very agreeable ; and 
it is upon this admitted fact that the 
counsel, 'Look not upon the wine' is 
baaed. It is because it is 00 pleasant 
to indulge iu this stimulant that it is 
so dangerous. We must beware—it 
is a syren's voice, alluring only to de
stroy. However delightful this grati
fication may be for a season, remem ber that nt the loot, tt bitet! 
serpent, and stingeth like an adder. ' 
Not at the first ; did it bite at the 
first, who would tamper with it ? Did 
the sting come at tbe beginning of 
tbe indulgence, who would be led 
astray ? But the pleasure comes at 
first, and the sting at the last ; and 
herein lies the danger of looking on

At tbe first, it sparkles and cheers ;
At the last, it poisons and maddens.
At the first, it excites mirth and 

song ;
At the last, it produces sorrow and

A village postmaster, who did not 
like to confie s ignorance of anything, 
was once teased by some young fol
lows from the city. 'Its jiretty dead 
up here Mr Pipit, ’ said one. T sup
pose you people don't know the war's

•Oh, yes, we do. ' said the postmus

J&JSSSSi* tliii'lilr, Granili' A Fr«*«*- 
nfon** workw,
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m.™ mMjfville, anu will lie glad prctalnotm. wlthoat éfcîwto IsUW
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LOOK!

■We'read all that goes on in tin- 
pa|jers.’ ‘There are some things that 
urn *t in the palters, ' said another ft I-Dinger otU.lag With Coniumpllve, ^ f dJt |x.|ieve vl>u k|MW whe„

Is reel danger Integer the *P“,U“ Slleke»|««redied.. Well, no,' said 
of elected persons the poelmaster. 1 didn't know that
ShelMIgh the air and.finds l.jdgment in
the systems ol .«hem. Ifenpoeed to „„ prelly lo,. 
consumption une fragrant healing L< 
tairhozone.the most efficient germicide

stand Catarrhozoee whicli cures this 
loathsome disease thoroughly, 
in the head is cured in a few minutes, 
and bronchitis, asthma and lung 
trouble are cured to stay cured if Ca 
tarrhozoue is employed. 'I don't 
know any remedy so good for catarrh 
and bronchitis as Catarrhozone, ' 
writes N. T Eaton of Knowlton. it 
cured me aftei years of suffering and 
saved me from consumption Two 
months treatment 00 ; trial size 25c.
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get l our momjr back if not cured. a box id 
<11 dealer* or Bum an eon, Bate* E Co., Toronto

Or. Cha*e’* Olntmant

PAP€R HANGER.No case of catarrh can with- liHV« loaned the Mill I 
lunging to tlia.dato G«H>rgu V^efistor, 
( uldhyui.k, and will manufaetdtw *11 
kind* of
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PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

Cold

$3of L. w.
.‘iiilud to. JgADDEliS

|Bre Duuartuiunt#, ILilroad*, Build 
ings, and Exteiininn holders for jpint
foi Fi

and these are tbe 
ought to be resist-■■■■ IThoroughbred pnki«g,*.««1 sw^ohaim. Ai*ogeue,

GUERNSEY BULL

•It's rather hard to lose your daugh
ter , eh ?' said the guest at the wed-

For Servie®

fguider* in stock ut 
Team on road do

livering. For further information,
'No,' replied the bride's father, "it 

did seem hard at one time, but Mary 
finally landed this fellow just as we 
were losing all hope.’

D, E. WOODflAJN.Sir Guy of Brookside,
8491, A.G.C.C. by laaleigh

Adventurer (Imp.)
Service fees, $1 Cash. $2 

if booked.
• INVERNESS, - CAPE BBBTON

15, W• tleveland. Miner*ami «lupixrsuf the «mlelnafced 
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Uoldbrdok.
At the first, it is an affair ot good 

feeling aud fellowship ;
At tbe last, it is an affair of feuds, 

fighting, and murder.
At tbe first, it may kindle up the 

countenance to a more animated es-

— %Traveller by The Inverness Railway 
and Coal Co.,

The Baby's Troubles
MiStriug of childhood U caused 

Id bead, chafing or other forms of 
Because of its extra- 

tr Or phases 
in the home

The leperlatiea ol Crime.
The greatest 

by ccterns, seaOne of the yellow journal* of New 
York, the one which has been most 
heart lees in invading privacy 
ing the names of the innocent into the 
street tor the brutal to play with, the 
one which ha* piobably contributed 

to the breaking down of modes-

ordinary soothing, healing puwt 
Ointment ia of Inestimable value 
where there are small children. No mother

!
irrilaiiou or eru

pression ;
At the last, it gives red 

and bloat and deformity to tbe visage.
At the first, it may quicken the in

tellect to uuwontéd activity, and im
part a captivating brilliancy to the 
conversation ;

At the lest, it emeeciilitM the mind Professer Denney, 
of every element of strength, and de
grades the conversation ta the merest 
stammering of idiotic gibbering.

At tbe first, it may stimulate the 
body to unnatural vigor ;

At the last it breaks down the 
strongest frame, and sends weak 
into the limbs end trembling into the 
flesh.

At the finit, there may be health 
ènongh to relist tbe pemiciorn ten
dency of intoxication, so that wit* .11 
tbe pleasures theie are few ol the

\who ha* learned Ihe score* of way* iu which Or. 
Chase'* Ointment can he 
being without it In the Ik

of eyes.11-cil would think of

The how old-is Mary-Ann problem 
is thus Russianized : ‘Tchadsmos- 
koski is 24 years old. Tchadamos- 
koski is tw!ce as old as Papazianop- 
woolostehski was when Tchadaiuos- 
koski was as old as Papazianop- 
woolostehski is now. Hôw old is 
Pjpazinnopwoolostchicki ?’

ty and the prtmulgation of crime than 
any other one force, is having a series 
ol sensational articles 
Commandment*. It hires great di 
vines to write for it over their own 

and so lo give it absolution in

INTONE BETTER. 
Screened, Run of Mile, Slack,

First-class, forth fur Domestic and jfttwuii 
pur 1* we*.

mid Steamship Line* te
Hi. Jehu via IMgby and 

Ileale 11 via Yarmouth.

“LAND OF EVANGELINE" ROUTE,
Your Doctor fill Is Urge?

Best way to keep it small is not to 
call the doctor, but use Nerviline in
stead. For minor ailments like colds 
coughs, chills, cramps, headache and 
stomach trouble Nerviline is just as 
good as any doctor. It breaks up a 
cold in one night, cures 
the chest, and for neuralgia, tooth
ache, iheumatism you‘c«n’t get any 
thing half so good as Nerviline. The 
fame of Nerviline for cramps, colic, 
and pain iu the stomach extends far

BTTITICESZR, O
Shipping facilities of t1iu 

On *■ d ftor Monday, Juno 13th, ’(4, tir" *> D« l>urt, Hasting», C. K for 
8twm*hip and Train Service of thw ,“'.»mpt lomluig of all oImux* and ainos ..1 
railway will lx a* follow* : ste*|n# aitd Hailing vcaaefo. Apply to

Train* wii.j. akrivb Woi.fviu.k 
(Sunday excepted )

Expw*e from Kent,yillc..........6 35, a
Kxprvsi “ Halifax............ 0 67* a

the eyes of the great public for all its 
crimes and a plenary indulgence for 
the further prosecution of its work of 
devastation As between the news 
paper and the theatre, with its pos
ters. it ia hard to say which is more
resooii*:ble—il the word responsible Dear sir*. - within ibe ptüïyea^^no^f

. " . .. ; three faUy lumori «u ibe head having hero re*can lx applied to either-for the crimi inoved „y lhe BppIU:llloi, of m,naru-s i.ini 
pal conditions which are increasing went without «»>- *urgio>i operation and there 

. rapidly. A certain sort of mya- b no.nJic*t.o , of -,
lists, or rather non-moralists, have a 
■way of making out that wretchedness

««.««of “«to. «tot d.«l,k.u 
Sütëàd of rrlm. ând drankt-l, 
being the causes of wretrhetlness 

They keep sneering at efforts to make 
men gofi, and say you must improve 
their condition# and then they will 
get good of themselves. Well, there 
ha* never been a time ol greater pros 
pciity tlran the last lew year Yet 
the development ol crime in the large 
cities ol the United States is astonish 
ing and appal Vi n* then. Chicago has 
had a hundred

St. Geo 
meets at tl 
of each meThe Inverness Railway and Cog! Co ,

INVERNESS, C. B,
inWm. l'otrie, Ajpmt^Por' Hnstingc C.

General Sales Agents for flîf& ÊaotL, 

Now Bvunswiek, aud Priuat Eilw*rd
xpros* from Yarmouth ........ 4 Zl p

Express frem Halifax................6 42, p
Àuct in from Richmond ........11 'M, n
Accnin. from Anuajtolie Royal 11 45, a 

WILL MUVB WuWViM.K.
(Sunday excejited.) 

for Halifax ...
for Barmouth.............. 9 57, a m j

Aecom. for Halifax 11 66,ÿ m A-TSTTD A T?,T~Y

- » ASBESTOS ROOFlf
•HO TOV.

Lrave Yabmoütii

M.utility, Wodnowlay, Friday and Satur
day on arrival of exprès* train from 
Halifax, arriving in Boston next morn
ing. Returning, leave lying Wharf. Boh- 
ton, Sunday, Tueaday, Tlijiraduy i 
day at 2 00 p m.

OhPBEU 
Monday e 
in Harm’

CAPr. W A HITT.
Clilion, N. B., Ooadula Perry. Hoüsb OwBfirs aid",vi

At tb« IMt. they toemu. victim, of

,oa"""ue' “,,d
llExpress .. 0 35,

r - ■ w~,-S
I ;•>_

dil.pit.tcd .nd vulgar old KU. wl,”c bqok*
At the commencement of limite (topu'wjlth hoj.T- 

mcr, they have free to report - Per *1.0. U «pub» toy»»
eble society ; ot Jonc 17, L»«vc never .moltel in

A« the 6rti they have’ no 
pride ot character 

At the last, all 
tion i. overwhelm

n—ÆsatThe English Bishop of Stepney 
lately dropped some remarks concern
ing the dearth ol candidates for holy 
orders aud a cry .for recruits sent out 
by some of the clergy. 'Far rather, ' 
he said, ‘cut down your services than 
risk bringing jnto your . parish a 
priest who will make a scandal of the 

Do not let us raise the cry of 
•More clergy at any price;’ God 
know* the standard is already low
enough. ’

C.VWA
Temper»!
R 3.b0

inly ,
than any other, wear* longoi, i> uy 
economical a* well a* (jre proof ■■ 

Also for imiuling, find out whaia
c*u go. ASBESTINE COLD W.XT1 
PAINT for, it i* powiriflÿ weather |ir« 
tire proof and germ proof, il uni lily jjj 

-'!««■■ 1! ! - « 1 “•!' .mil
The same can lx had by applying

which not < better sat inf.

Erocfit

mand Friand twentv-fiive mur- cause 
tiers this year, ;md only two or three 
ronvic- ions Chicago had three Iron 
died and ninty four burglaries iu Oc
tober,ami only eighty eight amats,
In four days twenty pe-
held up on the streets and robbel one Any intelligent physician will ad- 
was shot. Two men were beaten into mit that you don 't catch small-pox 
unconsciousness and robbed. k»ne of because someone else has it, but !,e- 
the highway robUries was by girl*, cause your condition favors it. Low 
Several places «/burine** w«« held vitality always encourage* sickness 

• •««'»- to hold up j and et this 
people are

tland IRoyal Mail steamship Prince Rupert.. 
St. John and Oigby.

Ixave* St. John daily except Sunday, 
ia. in , irrive in l)iyby 10 45 u. in ; 
Dighy on arrival of exprès» train 
tall fax.

T. H,. WALLA. s.....
.'■to «Sr xs-JZK

e»,ly stages dtheit ditoiptiion in vobr fizht
cheered by temporal f.« ' y “ “

Yours sincerely,
'

at 7 45 ” andThe Small-Pox Question

Â. I Allen 1 BS. S. ‘‘Moaavnger" make daily tri|« 
btit weuu KiugHjHirt and Parrsborn.

BuUV-t Parlor Car* run cadi way daily 
on Express Trains between Hnlifitx «,„! 
Yarmouth, where coppectioft is nwdy
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